Dick Deuerling, Wild Food Specialist

Dick Deuerling, longtime FNPS friend and wild foods guru, passed away on July 18, 2013. He was 92 years old. A service was held in Orlando to honor his memory, with four generations of his family and many members of the FNPS Tarflower Chapter in attendance.

Dick was a self-taught naturalist who was interested in plants since he could crawl, and had eaten wild foods for fifty years. Teaching came naturally to him, and he shared his knowledge and experiences with many. He taught survival techniques to Boy Scout troops, and was proud that one of his proteges was the only scout to gain weight on a 153-mile, thirteen day survival hike across Florida.

He gave programs on wild foods to garden clubs, college students, and public school children. One group of youngsters at the Orlando Science Center were served a porridge of Jerusalem artichokes and sandspurs. Although they were not told what it was until after dining on it, they agreed it was good.

In 1989, FNPS introduced readers to Dick via his regular column in Palmetto, “Native Wild Foods”. Peggy Lantz, Editor of FNPS Palmetto from 1981 to 1995, wrote in her introduction to Dick’s new column, "Every Florida Native Plant Society chapter needs somebody like Dick Deuerling with the ongoing enthusiasm and knowledge that keeps a chapter alive and growing. Every month, Dick is on the program of the Tarflower Chapter in central Florida, sharing his expertise, showing wild plants he has brought to the meeting, and providing refreshments in the form of teas, jellies, and syrups made from wild native plants."

The topic of Dick’s first column was elderberry, and over the next four years, he wrote 16 more columns on wild foods. These popular wild food columns were gathered together into a small 72-page illustrated book, officially presented at the 1993 FNPS conference in Haines City. The book, Florida’s Incredible Wild Edibles, has been reprinted numerous times, and is available online or from co-author Peggy Lantz.

Florida’s Incredible Wild Edibles
Richard Deuerling & Peggy Lantz

Florida’s varying habitats are blessed with a wide variety of native plant species, with roots, stems, leaves, flowers, fruit, and seeds that provide good and interesting food for people. From “Dandelion Dip” to “Elderflower Champagne,” the authors offer accurate descriptions and recipes for Florida’s incredible wild edibles.


Thanks to Peggy Lantz for providing a biographical sketch of Dick Deuerling